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ABSTRACT 
There number of Telematic services targeted toward road freight transport, mostly for improving the 
efficiency of transport related activities have increased in recent years. Interconnected issues such as 
congestion, fuel consumption, travel time, reliability etc, are treated independently due to the 
sometimes competitive nature of objectives among service providers. As a result, the services are not 
developed to facilitate a common level of analysis and comparison. This makes it hard to establish a 
criterion for generating quantified values that can support analysis for decision makers (potential 
investors) in selecting the type of services to promote e.g. governmental organizations. This work 
addresses this issue by proposing an approach for describing services and a set of criteria to generate 
service societal values under a given set of assumptions. Each service is specified using a range of 
general to specific dimensions i.e. motivation, usage domain, users, functionalities, and value 
indicators. Based on the proposed set of criteria, 32 services are discussed, and their societal value 
quantified and compared for the Swedish heavy good vehicle market. Thus, the work provides an 
approach toward a common perspective for quantitative analysis of services to influence design and 
investment decisions. The methodology has been used to estimate the TTS societal values for the 
Swedish HGV market. The values obtained show a wide variation 14000€ to 25177000€ between 
various TTSs. 

I.  Introduction 
There is an increasing deployment of Transport Telematic Services (TTSs) that support private, non-
commercial road users (personal private and public passengers), whereas commercial Heavy Goods 
Vehicle (HGV) transport by road faces huge challenges. Potential opportunities available through 
telematic systems can no longer be delayed in the phase of rapidly increasing road cargo volumes that 
aggravate pressure on limited infrastructural resources and compromise road transport efficiency and 
profitability.  There is a huge potential for the development of TTSs targeted toward improvement of 
HGV road transport efficiency in the context of co-modal freight transport solutions. Such TTSs touch 
on critical transportation issues with interrelated characteristics such as fuel consumption, speed 
control, congestion, travel time, reliability etc. Yet because the service providers are independent with 
different and sometimes competing objectives, developments approaches for TTSs have not reflected 
the complex interrelationships that characterise most transport issues. As a consequence, efforts aimed 
at a common level of analysis and comparison of different TTSs presents a tacit challenge. This makes 
it hard to establish a criterion for generating quantified values that can support analysis for decision 
making in selecting the type of services to promote by potential investors e.g. governmental 
organizations.  It is vital for policy decision makers and potential TTS investors to be provided with 
concrete quantitative evidence that will guide resource investments. To facilitate strategic decision 
making for policy makers and investors, a proposed approach for describing services that will help 
quantify TTS value is presented. Each service is specified using a range of general to specific 
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dimensions i.e. motivation, usage domain, users, functionalities, and value indicators. Estimated 
values can then be used in quantitative analysis such as optimization, Cost Benefit Analyses etc. 

The aim of this study is to develop a systematic approach for quantifying the societal values 
(valuation) of TTSs, use this approach to estimate the TTS societal values for the Swedish HGV 
market. The approach should enable values for different TTSs to be compared in order to conduct 
quantitative (optimization) analysis aimed at supporting decision making for investment in the 
different services.  The proposed set of criteria provides a mechanism for valuating a TTS based on 
information related to such questions as: who will use the service on a daily basis, what societal goals 
are addressed by the service, all within the HGV road transport etc. All these information is then 
systematically aggregated to obtain a societal value for the TTS. The quantified value of a TTS is 
required to understanding the benefits of such services. 

Historically, TTS deployment efforts across Europe have not been entirely successful.  For example, a 
nationwide attempt to deploy a Road User Charging (RUC) system in the Netherlands [18] fell short 
of success, so was the case in the Edinburg congestion scheme [19], the Greater Manchester scheme 
[20] etc. Insufficient level of public acceptance is considered to have significantly contributed to these 
unsuccessful attempts [18], [19], and [20]. If TTS valuation and benefits can be understood in 
quantifiable units, evidence based argument for pursuing TTSs can be established. The ability to 
provide a fair estimate of the value to society of such services can be crucial in the argument for 
service deployment. Faced with increasing cost and limited resources, society needs concrete evidence 
in order to invest on the huge resources including behavioural changes that are anticipated by TTSs. 
Such arguments cannot be based on verbal promises e.g. of safety enhancement, convenience etc. The 
value, cost and hence benefits of TTSs in economic terms will simplify understanding in society and 
catalyze convergence of different opinions that will hopefully result to faster deployment. Unless such 
values can be estimated, it may be difficult to convince users and investors about the benefits of a 
service. Even then, the management of such benefits needs to be carefully addressed as profit 
management can potentially bar or even ban an existing system, illustrated by the recent outlawing of 
traffic light cameras in the U.S. state of Mississippi based on the argument that they are perceived as 
profit centres for service providers. Thus, a search for a unitary overall societal valuation of a 
particular ITS deployment that similar to traditional benefit-cost analysis may be futile [1]. 
 

Studies that have addressed the quantification of the societal value of ITS applications such as in 
[1]&[21], have shown that traditional transport evaluation methods are unsuitable in ITS evaluation 
and hence new methods are needed for evaluation of ITS applications. In developing evaluation 
methods to point out how the profitability of ITS in general should be evaluated, [21] has used analytic 
hierarchy method to estimate the risk of non-monetary values and compare the results of different 
analyses. The work in [21] addresses how different methods can be used to address different ITS 
aspects (best-of-breed) and the results compared in order to support investment decisions. Our study 
allows the use of different methods for measuring the performance of different PIs at the planning 
phase, with a specific focus on quantifying the societal value of HGV related applications using a set 
of criteria that can allow such values to be compared. Planning of ITS applications to address multiple 
transport issues addressing multiple goals using multivariate analysis has shown that individual goals 
can conflict overall stakeholder or societal goals [1]. To address this, the analytic hierarchy method 
has been used to provide support at the policy and system design levels by gauging the relative 
preferences of strongly interested individuals and groups. In [1], stakeholders are segmented into 
different goals and the relative preferences of the priorities of different stakeholders analyzed whereas 
we focus on the users, domain of usage and more general societal goals than in [1]. Another approach 
for evaluating the societal impacts has focused on the users Willingness-To-Pay (WTP) [2]. This work 
[2], emphasize the importance of using a risk oriented approach for estimating the user’s WTT as 
opposed to the human capital traditional approach to accurately determine how much society is willing 
to reduce a given risk as opposed to how much societal losses are associated to such risks in the 
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human capital approach. PI values used in this study have employed both approaches due to the 
reliance on statistical data from different sources. 
 
 
Performance indicators are used to estimate TTS values which can serve the purpose of quantitative 
analysis involving the comparison between services based on estimated values, since the estimates are 
based on a common set of assumptions. The main advantage of a common approach for analyzing 
different TTS is that potentially beneficial TTS could be identified and considered for deployment on 
common system platforms based on their functional characteristics. Common system platforms have 
received attention from several different research projects such as cooperative vehicle systems project 
(COOPER, 2006-2010), the Swedish project Mobile networks (Mobila Nätverk 2004-2006), Mobile 
IT (2007-2009), Heavy Route (2006 - 2007), etc. Based on the proposed set of criteria, 32 services are 
discussed, and their societal value quantified and compared for the Swedish heavy good vehicle 
market. Thus, the work provides an approach toward a common perspective of quantitative analysis of 
telematic services to influence design and investment decisions. The methodology has been used to 
estimate the TTS societal values for the Swedish HGV market. The values obtained show a wide 
variation 14000€ to 25177000€ between various TTSs. 

II. A Proposed Methodology for Valuating Transport Telematic 
Services  

A systematic analysis of any kind for TTSs and their potential economic value require some criterion 
or criteria because the impacts of TTSs are seen in a number of diverse indicators. The criterion in 
question should be a form of an accurate standard representation of the key characteristics of the 
services.  By using data from various sources, a well formulated criterion can help to come up with 
systematic measures e.g. quantifiable values, based upon which TTSs can be compared and analyzed.  

i. Criteria for Describing Transport Telematic Services  
The criteria set chosen in this work consist of defining for each TTS; a service label, motive, users, 
usage domains, functionalities and technologies for realising a TTS all of which systematically 
contribute to quantifying the economic value of the service to society. Such a value can only be an 
estimate from a set of aggregated measures each assessing the level of perception of the service gains 
in economic terms, by society. These measures are called Performance Indicators. Some PIs are 
calculated based on direct measurable variables or parameters e.g. fuel savings whereas others are 
calculated from proxy-parameters e.g. converting time gain into economic value. The proposed 
approach is basically a mechanism for aggregating different PIs under a common set of assumptions 
thus allowing the TTSs to be compared with each other. The validity of such an approach is only true 
under the context of the given assumptions. While the value may not be absolutely accurate it provides 
useful information to estimating potential benefits of TTS given the costs. Thus this work only 
considers an approach for estimating the value of TTSs as a function of different PIs aggregated 
together. The PIs are generated from identified dimensions such as domain in which the TTS are used, 
the users, the societal goals addressed etc. A key assumption is that any impacts as a result of the use 
of TTS in different transport domains can be determined from percentage changes of various PIs 
related to users, usage domain and societal goals. In addition, the priorities of society for various 
transport policy goals should be taken into account when valuating different TTSs. It can therefore be 
assumed without loss of generality that the societal value of a TTS is related to the following;  

1.) Economic influence of the specified user domain, the probability that the event counteracted with 
the service will occur, and the societal priority (weight) of the supported goal.  

2.) The expected time to achieve the TTS in a similar way to the Net Present Value (NPV) of goods.  
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All TTSs for HGV transport can be connected with one of the following common transport goals: 

• Safety (of life) support: unwanted effects may lead to loss of life if not controlled 
• Environmental support: unwanted effects will lead to environmental damage 
• Economic support: unwanted effects will lead to economic loss of asset value 
• Comfort support: any unwanted effects are only limited to the comfort of the users. 

Depending on the interest of a given society these goals can be given different weights or priorities. It 
follows therefore that all sub goals or events addressed by TTSs such as reduction of fatalities, 
emissions, resource utilisation or entertainment are connected to the above goals and so are the PIs.  

 

Figure1. Dimensions for Estimating TTSs Values. 

Let S = {TTSs}, F= {Functionalities}, G= {societal goals}, U= {User groups}, D= {Usage Domain} 
such that , there is a group of users that employ the service to address issues  
supporting societal goal amounting to an estimated utility represented in the diagram above. 
The societal value of a service will therefore depend on: 

Si∈∀ Ud ∈ De∈
Gk ∈ iV

iV Si∈

ieP≤0 the probability of minimising the effect of an undesired event  and   Si∈ De∈

ikW the associated societal weight (priority) of goal  addressed by service   Gk ∈ Si∈

ieX the economic effect of service  within domain  Si∈ De∈

idX a measure of the willingness to pay in the user group  for service   Ud ∈ Si∈

iT≤0 is the estimated number of years required to deploy the service  Si∈

10 << idϕ is the estimated fraction of users for service  Ud ∈ Si∈

iR<0 is the discounted interest rate for service  Si∈

Thus leading to the value estimate as shown in equation (1): 
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A complete specification that will take into account TTS benefits will need to include additional 
dimensions such as technology costs and functionality components. The following dimensions are 
should be specified: 

A. Label: A TTS label is a specific identifier of the service. The identifier is based on the issues 
addressed by the service and in other cases on the technology associated to the service. 

B. Motive (needs): The motive explains the specific needs from society addressed by a TTS. A 
motive can be the result of improving transport resource utilisation e.g. reducing travel time. 
Unless otherwise, needs are specified in less details compared to software requirement 
engineering. The ambition is to ensure that the TTS has a clear mission to fulfil.  

C. Usage Domains: Usage domains are different categories to which each TTS has an intended or 
non-intended effect. A user potentially purchases a service to improve resource utilisation for a 
particular transport activity. It could be for an operational, tactical or strategic activity level. At the 
operational level it could be for driver support, fleet management etc. Usage domains enable clear 
understanding of the objectives of a TTS e.g. environmental management. Each of the usage 
domains support a societal goal area with safety prioritised highest and comfort least. 

D. Transport Telematic Service Users: Users of a TTS can be an individual groups or organization 
in society concerned with the issues addressed by the TTS. Generally, users can function at 
individual, organizational, or governmental levels depending on the problem being addressed 
under good transport. A user can also be another system e.g. e-call service communicating 
information to an SOS system. In all cases a user is a destination or source of TTSs information. 
The amounts of users who actually employ a given TTS to address an issue determine the 
penetration level of the TTS. 

E. Functionalities: A functionality is the characteristic of a TTS whose implementation is necessary 
to successfully achieve that service with a possible input and output behaviour. A functionality 
entity has a simple behaviour that can be studied and implemented. It is an internal behaviour of a 
transport telematic application achieved in different ways each of which can be seen as a 
functionality option or alternative. A TTS is achieved by combining many functionalities to 
achieve a certain behaviour. Different options and types of functionalities utilise various resources 
that drives the system cost in order to achieve specific tasks. The amount of resource utilisation by 
various functionalities determines the operational cost for a TTS. 

F. Technology and Cost: Functionalities that are required by a service are achieved through 
different technologies each of which induces some cost values on the service. Foe each 
functionality, where possible, it is necessary to specify the key existing technologies that could be 
used and the cost required to acquire and operate such technology. 

The above dimensions for describing TTS can thus be summarized on a table as shown below; 

TTS Label Motives 
(Needs) 

Usage 
Domain 

TTS Users Functionalities 

 

Technology  Value 
Estimate 

Name of TTS, 
unique and 
reflects usage 

Mission to be 
fulfilled by 
TTS 

Operational 
areas of usage 
of TTS within 
road transport 

Primary users 
of TTS e.g. 
organizations, 
governments, 

Required to 
achieve TTS 
with some 
input/output 

Required 
Technology to 
achieve the 
functionality 

TTS users’ 
perception 
estimated by 
aggregating 
performance 
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 other systems behaviour indicators 

Table 1: Summary of dimensions for describing TTSs 

In this work however, focus has been on establishing the value of the various TTS. The costs and 
benefits are being addressed in a related study. 

ii. Valuation Data for Transport Telematic Services 
Interpretation of TTS values shown in this work must take into account the underlying assumptions 
because the validity of the above set of criteria is only true under the context of the assumptions that 
presented in this section. Key specific assumptions for each TTS are presented under the respective 
TTS discussed below in addition to the following general assumptions. Unless otherwise stated, 
Swedish HGV statistics for 2008 are used and most of the values are calculated based on the human 
capital approach as opposed to the risk valuation approach and where necessary economic values have 
been presented in Euros and Swedish Crowns (1€ = 9.8SEK) for the rest of this study.  The human 
capital approach has been mostly used in Swedish national statistic databases (SCB, VV, SIKA etc). 
Using these databases the following figures are used: 

PARAMETER VALUE PARAMETER VALUE 

Discounted interest rate SiRi ∈∀  1% Total number of HGVs  61108 

Penetration level UdSiid ∈∈∀ ,ϕ  50% Total driven KM  2929821000 

Time period (T )  i Si∈∀ 1 Year Total number of trips  38556000 

Impact level DeSiPie ∈∀∈∀ ,  10% HGV accidents (of total) 221(4451) 

Priority of societal goal W  Si∈safetyi ∀ 4 Average cost of fuel   1.3€ [13SEK]/Liter 

Priority of societal goal  SienviW ∈∀. 3 Average HGV speed   70KM/hour 

Priority of societal goal  SieconiW ∈∀. 2 Economic value of time  [11]  12€ [122SEK]/hour 

Priority of societal goal  SicomfiW ∈∀. 1 Average fuel consumption  0.2l/tonKM 

Table 2: Parameters used in TTS valuation  
 

The valuations of accident related PIs is based on the table 3 below: 

 Material Cost Risk Valuation Total Cost 

Fatality 129458€ [1321 KSEK] 2058000€ [21000 KSEK] 2187458€ [22321 KSEK] 

Severe injury 64778€ [661 KSEK] 341628€ [3486 KSEK] 406406€ [4147 KSEK] 

Slight injury 6468€ [66 KSEK] 13034€ [133 KSEK] 19502€ [199 KSEK] 

Table 3: Accident Valuation for fatal, severe and slight injury in Sweden [3] 
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It should be noted that the value of some information services to the individual user may decrease with 
increasing penetration especially services related to congestion. 

III. Potential Transport Telematic Services for Goods Transport by 
Heavy Vehicles 

Based on the proposed framework the following transport telematic services are discussed in the 
context of vehicle, goods, drivers, owners, infrastructure and other stakeholders that in one way or 
another have a contribution to road transport operations. These services may not be directly linked 
with the physical transportation activities but they contribute to solidify the information backbone that 
underlines such activities since logistic transactions are incomplete until the information flow 
accompanying the physical flow is completed. Some services have been deployed and already in 
existence e.g. eCall, Road user Charging etc. Others are at different stages of their development e.g. 
Intelligent Speed Adaptation, while some are preconceived within the Swedish project Mobil IT for 
Goods Transport according to identified needs of the HGV industry in Sweden.  

1. Information on the Transportation of XXL Cargo (exceed regulations) -XXL 
In Sweden it is required that the transport of XXL cargo is granted special permit according to a 
regulation called “trafikförordningen, SFS 1998:1276”. Once granted, such permits apply to certain 
route types, given dimensions of cargo and is usually for a time limit. There is a need for drivers and 
administrators, especially in case of cross boarder transport, to ensure that regulations are met by both 
parties and minimize risk associated to XXL traffic (sometimes called road trains) through constant 
monitoring. In addition, it is the driver’s responsibility to assess whether the route is passable for his 
transport.  The service contributes to support infrastructure management, transport management, and 
traffic management. Users are infrastructure owners (granting permission for XXL transport), traffic 
controllers and goods owners. Positioning, communication, goods sensors (for detecting any changes 
in goods dimensions), cameras, map marching, vehicle speed, and vehicle identification are necessary 
functionalities to achieve this service. To estimate the effect of this service percentage changes can be 
estimated in; accuracy of information about roads, vehicle and goods available about XXL traffic to 
different users and repair and maintenance costs for bridges, tunnels and roads. It is assumed that 
HGVs with total weight exceeding 60tons or 3 TEUS (allowed maximum weight in Sweden) belong to 
the XXL category and altogether constitute 2% of total HGV fleet in Sweden (2008). The estimated 
economic value of XXL services is 74K€ [0,759 MSEK]. 

2. Remote Declaration -RED 
During transportation, goods are declared at gates for loading, unloading or consolidation; customs 
check points and taxation authorities for control. These multiple declaration points contribute to 
increase delay in delivery, congestion and additional cost for companies. There is a need to minimise 
goods declaration time at gates and check points. The service will support transport management, and 
traffic management. Users of the service are good owners, gate controlling agents, loading and 
unloading units,   customs, police and tax agents. Functionalities for this service are positioning, 
sensors for different good types, information about origin and destination of goods, communication, 
OBU, vehicle identification, and information about dimensions of goods (weight, volume etc). 
Indicators for assessing the impact of this service involve changes in: gate and checkpoint waiting 
time, handling time. Here it is assumed that fuel consumption for at 70KM/H for HGV = 0.02 
l/ton/KM and at about 3.8l/hour during idling. The estimated value for 10% handling in all trips for the 
year will be 20726K€ [211,489 MSEK] 
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3. Information on Truck Parking -ITP 
There is a need to provide accurate dynamic information about parking areas to avoid wrong parking 
on road side that has sometimes caused or contributed to road traffic accidents. In addition limited 
parking space requires smarter approaches for managing parking. The service will contribute to driver 
support, infrastructure management and traffic management. Users of the service are drivers and 
parking infrastructure providers. Functionalities are positioning, communication, vehicle 
identification, OBU, map marching, and vehicle dimensions. Indicators for studying the effect of the 
truck parking service are changes: fuel savings and time savings as a result of accurate parking 
information. Parking location could sometimes cost drivers up to half an hour in urban and unfamiliar 
areas. This problem encountered by up to 30% of HGV fleets. The resulting estimated value of the 
service is 682K€ [6,956 MSEK]. 

4. On-board driver monitoring -OBD 
For the vehicle owner, traffic inspectors and goods owners, there is a need to ensure that the driver 
statues under transportation do not endanger other road users, the vehicle as well as the goods. The 
driver also needs to be protected in case of sudden degradation in his health statues. All these bring 
about a need for ways of monitoring the driver statues and more especially the driver’s health 
conditions. This service will contribute to traffic management, administrative support, and transport 
management. Users of the service are drivers, traffic inspectors (e.g. police), goods owners, vehicle 
owners, company personnel unit, and dispatchers. Functionalities are positioning, communication, 
sensors for monitoring driver characteristics e.g. temperature, reaction time etc, OBU error report 
functions, driving time, and vehicle speed. The value of the service can be estimated based on changes 
in; number of traffic accidents related to driver fatigue, time to receive health service when driver is in 
danger. Driver fatigue is assumed to account for an average of 15% of road fatalities in Sweden [3]. 
The estimated value for this service is 14K€ [0,141 MSEK]. 

5. On-board safety and security monitoring -OSM 
The driver has to constantly ensure that the vehicle (also monitored through remote monitoring 
service) and it content does not provide or become exposed to high risk situation without having to 
stop and go out of the vehicle to perform a physical check. In addition the OBU in the vehicle will be 
monitored so the driver and other parties are assured it is error free, be it technical or intentional. All 
these make it necessary for on-board safety and security monitoring.  The service will contribute to 
driver support and transport management. Users of the service include individual drivers, vehicle 
inspectors and telematic service providers making use of vehicle OBU. Functionalities include 
positioning, communication, mechanical sensors, good sensors, vehicle speed, weight, and OBU error 
detection functionalities. Indicators are changes in; cost of damaged goods under transportation, 
number of incidents related to vehicle faults, and driving time saved from manual monitoring. A UK 
based study estimates that 0.004% of road accidents can be related to vehicle faults. The estimated 
value for this service is 23K€ [0,239 MSEK]. 

6. Road User Charging Service -RUC  
Building seamless transport in roads requires that the collection of road charges in toll boots should 
not bring about additional delays. In addition to this, road infrastructure is expensive and there is need 
for more efficient and accurate approaches to charge and collect road fares. This service will 
contribute to improving the management of road infrastructure and support driver activities by 
minimising delays at tool boots. The main users of this service is the road provider e.g. a government 
agent such as Vägverket for Sweden, other agents overseeing the task of collecting charges for road 
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usage,  individual drivers, organisations. Important functionalities required to achieve these are; 
vehicle position, vehicle identification, time stamp, map matching, real time communication, onboard 
unit. Indicators that can help to estimate the value of this service are changes in infrastructure revenue, 
total travel time, total travel distance, and road network capacity. A 10% reduction in trip time and 
distance used is comparable to results achieved in Switzerland [8]. RUC is estimated to be worth at 
25177K€ [256,904 MSEK] 

7. E-Call -EC  
There is need for reducing the time taken to locate and rescue victims of an accident and other 
economical items such as vehicle and goods. The service will therefore improve traffic management, 
transport management and provide support to drivers and other vehicle occupants. Primary users 
include drivers, emergency units, traffic controllers, and goods owners. To achieve this, functionalities 
to determine vehicle location, vehicle type, crash sensors, goods sensors, number of persons involved, 
damages to goods, communication, manual and automatic service activation, and OBU are necessary. 
To estimate the effect of this service, the changes in the following are needed; number of accidents, 
response time, accident cost and capacity of resources. An estimated life saving potential of 2500 lives 
is expected every year and reducing the severity of injuries for thousands more should this service be 
implemented in entire Europe (ERTICO-eSafety 2009). Results obtained from initial studies [4], 
considering 50% penetration and 10% impact for Sweden will lead to 1586K€ [16,184 MSEK] 

8. Navigation through a route network -NAV  
As route network are build into an ever complex mesh, the number of miles driven due to driver’s 
inability to understand the route network and on the increase. This leads to unacceptable negative 
economic and environmental impacts. There is a need for improved information on route network that 
will help to minimise driving on wrong roads and associated delay. This service will contribute to 
driver support, and improve environmental management. Users of the service are individual drivers 
and organisations, environmental managers. Functionalities are positioning, map matching, driver 
interface, OBU, communication, vehicle identification, time stamp, map updates. The main indicators 
that can be used to study the impact of this service are changes in total travel time, total fuel 
consumption, and total travel distance. Travel time savings for a navigation service are assumed to be 
0.02%. The estimated value for this service is 956K€ [9,756 MSEK]. 

9. Intelligent speed adaption -ISA   
Inappropriate velocity of HGV accounts for a good portion of road traffic accidents which negatively 
affect human lives and economic resources. There is need by drivers to stay informed about current 
speed limit, whereas it is also necessary for traffic controllers to dynamically control vehicle speed 
based on current traffic situation. This service contributes to driver support, and traffic management. 
Users of the service are drivers, traffic inspectors, police and insurance companies. Functionalities are 
positioning, map matching, a signal alarm, communication; download from traffic control database, 
vehicle conditions, vehicle total weight, and goods sensors. Important indicators for this service are 
changes in the number of speed related accidents, fatalities and other injuries. Studies estimating the 
value of ISA show that urban speed management can be valued at 140238K€ [14606 MSEK] while 
Police enforcement will create an additional value of 311767K€ [3181.3 MSEK] the service [9]. Based 
on the parameter settings for this study, the estimated value for ISA is 23672K€ [241,553 MSEK]. 

10. Weight Indication -WI 
Special infrastructure such as routes (BK1, BK2, BK3 in Sweden), bridges and tunnels tend to degrade 
rapidly partly due to violation of restrictions (directive 96/53/EC) such as maximum weight limit (60 
tons or 3 TEUs on Swedish roads), height, vehicle length etc, by HGVs using such infrastructure. In 
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addition utilization of special infrastructure may require understanding key instructions that could be 
difficult for first time users. There is a need to improve the quality of information and improve special 
infrastructure utilization as well as control usage of such infrastructure. This will provide support for 
drivers as well as traffic managers. This service will be used by drivers and traffic controllers in 
charge of special infrastructure such as tunnels, bridges, special road segments etc.  Functionalities 
will have to include map marching, positioning, information about allowed total weight, height, and 
length for various infrastructure, communication. Impact factors can be evaluated by changes in; 
number of overloaded vehicles.  Assuming that 50% of HGVs are overloaded this service is valued at 
793K€ [8,094 MSEK] 

11. Accident Warning Information -AWI 
How fast information about an accident spreads determines the aftermath effect of an accident e.g. 
queue build up, chain accidents, fire etc. In addition dynamic information sharing about accidents will 
help improve driving attitude especially on roads with high frequent accident reports. Additional 
information such as fire, contingent agents released into the air etc will help the driver and traffic 
controllers to take appropriate decisions without delay, thus reducing the negative impacts related to 
the accident. This service will therefore contribute to driver support, traffic management and transport 
management. Functionalities such as short range communication (dead reckoning), positioning, 
communication in real time, information broadcasting, driver interface and a range of sensor detectors 
are necessary. Impacts of the service can be seen by monitoring changes in; costs of chain accidents 
and queue build up in the vicinity of an accident. Studies have shown that 13.2% of accidents are rear 
end collisions Gunnar (1999) and that if information is received in 20 minutes time lag, the result 
could lead to decisions that will save as much as 10% trip times Wunderlich (1996). The value for this 
service has been estimated at 7934K€ [80,962 MSEK]. 

12. En-Route Driver Information -EDI 
HGV transport involves navigating through accessible areas in order to load and unload goods. 
Drivers frequently have to drive through different routes whereby the need for route guidance 
information is critical to successfully complete their mission. This is a driver support service that seeks 
to provide general but accurate information about traffic, transit, road way conditions, weather 
conditions, traffic controls, cameras and road traffic intervention. The service can facilitate the task of 
individual drivers and fleet operators. Short range communication (e.g. WiFi), real time 
communication, global positioning, map marching, OBU, communication with traffic control systems 
etc are important functionalities for this service. Indicators are changes in: driving time, driving 
distance, accuracy of locating loading/unloading stations. The estimated value for EDI is 7415K€ 
[75,664 MSEK]. 

13. Road Hindrance Warning -RHW  
Road hindrance can potentially lead to queue build up, delays in deliveries, increased emissions etc. 
While a great number of services already provide information related to road hindrance in different 
ways, it is important that this information is used to provide some solution in the different scenarios 
that may occur in relation to road hindrance e.g. alternative roads, recommended driving speed etc 
This will contribute to driver support and fleet management domains. Individual drivers and fleet 
operators are the direct users of this service. The functionalities for realizing this service are 
positioning of the vehicle, location of the hindrance, type of hindrance and communication, 
optimization capability and OBU. Indicators are changes in; time to locate hindrance, queue length 
due to hindrance (congestion). It is assumed that 20% of travel time delays in urban areas can be 
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associated to road hindrance (construction, public events, weather etc), with a congestion charge of 
3.6SEK/H [11], an estimated value of 523K€ [5,337 MSEK] will be created. 

14. Automated Driver Logs -ADL  
There is a need to accurately record various timely based activities for drivers which is complicated 
due to their constant mobility. It does not only cost time to manually register all activities along the 
way and submit them back to the main office, but such manual work may lead to inaccuracies. This 
service contributes to driver support and administrative support. The service offers a possibility of 
automatic data registration (e.g. driver work hours, overtime, sick live, semester, allowances etc), to 
the appropriate department in a company e.g. accounting system. Thus the primary beneficiary 
includes the personnel management department and the drivers of HGVs. Functionalities includes data 
collection using digital tachographs, OBU, vehicle and driver identification, real time communication, 
positioning, distance travelled, time stamp. Indicators are changes in: time taken to feed data into 
system, cost of managing driver data and salaries. It is assumed that in a complete trip, data is reported 
twice (beginning and end of trip) and takes an average of 0.5 hours each time. Estimated value based 
on these indicators is 294K€ [3,002 MSEK]. 

15. Staff monitoring -SM  
A study conducted on driver fatigue on Swedish drivers indicates that fatigue alone is accountable for 
as much as (10-20) % cases of fatal accidents under less intense traffic conditions [4]. Administration 
of driving staff is undermined by difficulties of obtaining accurate information about drivers. This 
service offers direct support to staff administration by providing accurate information on driver 
alertness and behaviour e.g. reaction time, mischievous behaviour in fuel stations etc. This will enable 
the road hauler administrators to assign task according to the capability of drivers and as a result 
minimise traffic risks. Monitoring sensors, positioning, real time communication, driver identification, 
vehicle identification, road and traffic condition information, OBU are all required functionalities for 
this service. Indicators are changes in: cost of staff data management and salaries, and visibility and 
control of fuel consumption. In addition data is provided that can be used to improve; visibility of fuel 
consumption per driver per unit distance, fuel consumption stations, breaking patterns, driver 
alertness, and reaction time which could be helpful to employer decisions about the driver. It is 
assumed that 1% of trips are reported with inconsistencies due to insufficient visibility on fuel 
consumption and the Swedish HGV industry employs 68000 workers [5] and average of one hour is 
employed in managing data and salaries per month per employee. The resulting societal value for this 
service will be 5427K€ [55,380 MSEK]. 

16. Driver Planning -DP  
Different HGV drivers have different preferences that are difficult to realise without careful planning 
e.g. preferences time of day, journey, vehicle, product, season etc. Changing conditions impose a 
seamless requirement on the process of driver planning which becomes complex when dealing with a 
large number of drivers. This service is required to balance work among drivers and maintain a 
seamless plan that meet driver preferences. For this reason the driver planning service will facilitate 
staff administration and improve job satisfaction. The service is primarily for personnel manager 
dealing with driver planning. Driver identification, vehicle identification, driver and vehicle location, 
OBU, accessibility to individual personal preferences, and communication functionalities are needed 
for this service. Indicators have to do with changes in; driver satisfaction index, driver throughput. 
Better driver planning will lead to optimizing driver resources, a reduction in number of drivers and an 
improvement in driver satisfaction index. Assuming an average savings from resource optimization of 
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16.5% and 10% of trips are done at peak period where drivers’ performance are highly influenced by 
satisfaction index, this service will create a value of up about 3126K€ [31,898 MSEK] 

17. Transport Resource Optimization -TRO 
Limited resources are deployed in order to execute a transport operation whereby unpredictable traffic 
conditions make it necessary to improve overall resource utilisation through optimization. While there 
exists systems for planning and optimization of specific tasks e.g. fleet, personnel, infrastructure 
utilization etc, overall resource optimization in real time will minimize significant negative effect of 
one system or operation on the others. The service therefore supports administration, fleet 
management and infrastructure management. Direct users are administrators, dispatchers and 
infrastructure operators. Functionalities for collecting data related to congestion, geographic location, 
route conditions using sensors, available resources, available tasks (loading and unloading locations 
etc) etc map marching, data transfer, real time communication are all necessary for this service. 
Changes in the following indicators can be used to study the effect of this service; transport 
infrastructure capacity and, vehicle and supporting equipment capacity. Studies estimate costs savings 
of 5.4SEK per HGV KM [6] and an assumed improvement in both road infrastructure and vehicle 
capacities. This will generate a value of 81K€ [0,826 MSEK]. 

18. Vehicle Follow Up -VF  
There is a need for an assessment of vehicle performance. Such performance evaluation will enable 
understanding the different impacts associated to transport activities and developing strategies for 
achieving the most prioritised effect e.g. emission reduction. Vehicle follow up service is focused on 
collecting and analyzing vehicle performance related data e.g. empty mileage, fuel consumption, 
vehicle statues etc then reporting such data to different interested groups. The service directly appeals 
to fleet management and environmental management agents concerned with vehicle emissions. 
Dispatchers will use this service to properly plan their fleets to meet different performance needs and 
maintenance unit to schedule vehicle maintenance.  Functionalities for this service are related to 
vehicle position (e.g. to estimate mileage), road conditions (e.g. topography), fuel consumption data, 
vehicle load vehicle speed, identification and data communication. There is an interdependency 
between the performance of the vehicle and the type of driver and by separating vehicle follow up 
from driver follow up service could provides a good assessment of the driver and vehicle performance. 
Indicators are changes in; fuel consumption, emissions, and maintenance costs. Fuel emissions are 
considered to costs 0.03€ [0.305SEK]/HGV/KM. This will lead to a value creation of 2877K€ [29,360 
MSEK]. 

19. Remote Monitoring -RM  
Vehicle breakdowns result to cost, delays and in some cases accidents.  Vehicle maintenance accounts 
for a significant cost to companies. This cost can be minimised through preventative maintenance. A 
diagnostics service collects vehicle performance data and predicts faults in the vehicle thereby helping 
to recommend maintenance to the appropriate unit. The service provides support to fleet management. 
Primary users of the service are dispatchers and maintenance units. Enabling functionalities includes 
vehicle position, map marching, real time communication, data download, data buffer on board the 
vehicle, communication, manual service activation (to check vehicle statues), OBU, vehicle ID include 
type and manufacturer and sensors for collecting vehicle performance data. Indicators to study the 
impact of this service are; maintenance cost, and diagnostic time and vehicle inspection time. Of 
80563 HGVs inspected by the Swedish agency for vehicle inspection (Bilprovning AB), 3680 failed 
the test [7] and assuming an average annual HGV maintenance cost of 980€ [10000 SEK], the value 
generated by this service will be 24K€ [0,243 MSEK]. 
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20. Goods Identification -GI   

There is a need to identify goods without coming into physical contact with such goods e.g. in order to 
determine the handling process at loading and unloading stations. In addition goods control requires 
that the goods are identified. This service addresses the core transportation management activities. 
Users of the service include the owner of the goods, gate controllers, terminal operators, goods 
inspectors, custom officers and emergency units in case of an incident. Important functionalities to this 
service are sensors for identifying different classes of goods. As with dangerous goods, goods could be 
classified into categories to enable such identification. Positioning and communication are also needed 
e.g. for goods owner to know where the goods are located, alongside the identification of the vehicle 
and the driver. Indicators are can be studied through changes in; declaration time, fuel consumption, 
and loading/unloading time. Assuming an average of two declarations each lasting for about 20 
minutes are required per HGV trip, this service will create a value of about 676K€ [6,898 MSEK]. 

21. Pay as You Drive -PYD  
In addition to the need for accurate evaluation of traffic insurance for car owners, environmental 
preservation measures can be assessed for various drivers depending on driving behaviour. Such a 
service is expected to leave an impact on drivers’ behaviour in traffic and with respect to the 
environment, and help in forging environmental control policies thus contributing to traffic 
management and environmental management. Users of the service are insurance companies, drivers 
and environmental management agents. Functionalities to collect driving related data such as speed, 
distances, road type, time of the day, location, communication, driver and vehicle identification, OBU, 
maintenance history, fuel type and consumption rate are required. Service impacts can be understood 
through changes in driving distance and driver risk behaviour.  It is estimated that 221 HGVs were 
involved in accidents during 2008 [8], assuming an insurance premium related to personal injuries is 
4.0 €/1000 HGVKM, and related to property damage 3.5 €/1000 HGVKM, this service will create a 
value of 273K€ [2,788 MSEK]. 

22. Theft Alarm and Recovery -TAR  
As a result of their constant mobility, there is need to improve security for the vehicle, driver and 
content. Numerous cases of sabotage to HGV drivers and their load are reported every year. This 
service will contribute to supporting driver, transport management and fleet management. Users of the 
service are drivers, good owners and dispatchers. The service provides protective measures against 
theft and eventual location and recovery of vehicle if stolen. Functionalities include automatic and 
manually activated alarm systems, positioning, communication, sensors (to detect possible damages), 
and vehicle and driver identification. Changes in number of theft cases reported, number of stolen 
vehicles recovered, and number of stolen goods cases reported. The Swedish National Council for 
Crime Prevention (BRÅ) reports a total of 27900 theft cases related to vehicles in total (about 10.35% 
of car volume), of which 90% are recovered [10]. No separate statistics are reported for HGVs. If 
assume a proportionate percentage for HGVs, and an average recovery cost of 294 € [3000 SEK] per 
vehicle, the TAR service will create an estimated value of 27K€ [0,271 MSEK]. 

23. Geo-fencing-GEO  
There is need for a secured location where a driver can pack a vehicle while taking some rest. Other 
locations also need to be secured in terms of assess right for given types of vehicles e.g. gates, tunnels, 
corridors, military area etc. This can be achieved with a service that set up a virtual electronic 
demarcation in such locations.  This service will enhance transport management, fleet management as 
well as infrastructure management. Users of the service include infrastructure owners, dispatchers, and 
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good owners. Functionalities include sensors, communication, positioning, activation/deactivation 
key, warning alarm and cameras. Changes in access right control of special areas such parking and 
accident areas will help to understand the impact of this service. It is assumed that an average parking 
costs for HGVs per trip is 5.88€ [60 SEK] based upon which an estimated value of 1079K€ [11,005 
MSEK] can be created from GEO. 

24. Transport Order Handling -TOH  
As orders are received continuously by a transport planner, location (origin and destination) for 
loading and unloading changes frequently and so does the fleet plan bringing about a need for a 
dynamic approach to order handling e.g. contract terms and fulfilment. To meet customer orders there 
is need for accurate real time information from customers to transport planners and then to drivers. 
This service directly supports administration and transport management. Users of the service include 
transport planners charge with handling orders as well as the good owners to be aware if and when 
their orders are being handled. To achieve this service it is necessary that functionalities such as 
communication, OBU, location (of goods and vehicle), intersystem communication e.g. with 
accounting department system are required. Impacts can be measured in terms of changes in order 
handling time. Assuming that one order can be handled in 20 minutes and served with an average of 
five trips, this service will create value of 146K€ [1,492 MSEK]. 

25. Real Time Track & Trace of Goods -RTT  
As a result of changes in traffic conditions, sometimes vehicles are delayed leading to late deliveries, 
disruption of the supply chain, increased damages and failure in scheduled plan etc.  This brings about 
a need for real time track and trace of goods whereby every plan is adjusted in accordance to current 
statues and location of the goods. This service support activities of transport management, fleet 
management and traffic management.  Users of the service include goods owner, dispatchers, and 
traffic controllers. Functionalities for achieving the service are OBU, positioning, vehicle 
identification, driver identification, communication, map marching. The main indicator for measuring 
the impacts of this service is information visualisation which is evaluated same as the estimated value 
of traffic information [14] resulting to a value of 155K€ [1,584 MSEK]. 

26. Sensitive Goods Monitoring -SGM  
Sensitive goods such as perishable food products, drugs, fuel, alcohol, weapons, nuclear material and 
other goods classified as dangerous goods needs to be monitored for various reasons e.g. to ensure that 
the product transportation is secured and legal, that it is transported on correct roads etc. Legal 
responsibility for certain types of goods needs to be controlled. The service supports the domain of 
transport management and is of high interest to governmental agent in charge of inspection and control 
of goods such as customs and, local and regional authorities. Communication to the various interest 
groups, location of vehicle, identification of driver goods and vehicle, map marching and OBU are 
necessary functionalities for this service. Changes in visualisation of dangerous goods information and 
number of accidents related to dangerous goods can help understand the impact of the service. It is 
assumed based on SCB statistics that 0.31% of goods transported in Swedish roads in 2008 were 
branded as dangerous goods and 346 road accidents on average can be related to dangerous goods. 
This resulted value created with this service will be 1096K€ [11,182 MSEK].   

27. Estimated Time of Arrival -ETA 
Unpredictable traffic changes result to a difference between the anticipated trip time and the actual 
time of arrival. This brings about a need to continuously monitor traffic situation and evaluate the 
current estimated time of arrival dynamically. The service will help in the domain of transport 
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management and fleet management. The primary users are goods owners and dispatchers. 
Functionalities are positioning, communication, traffic light delay estimation, traffic congestion 
evaluation functions, road conditions evaluation functions, data transfer, and vehicle identification. 
The main indicator for this service is changes in the accuracy of ETA. A 10% deviation of reliability 
has been estimated to costs about 2.2€ per trip [15], and the average deviation in reliability is 
estimated for Copenhagen with relatively similar congestion to Swedish roads to be 15% [16]. It 
assumed that the average deviation in the reliability of Swedish HGV transportation is 12.5%. The 
societal value as a result of this service will be 113K€ [1,158 MSEK]. 

28. Emission Testing and Mitigation -ETM  
With increasing environmental awareness there is a need to measure emissions so as to evaluate 
environmental performance indices for vehicles, roads or traffic to support policy makers. In addition 
environmental performance information is necessary to help road users adopt more responsible 
behaviour toward the environment and this is increasingly encouraged today in the form of eco-
driving. The service support environmental management and is directed primarily to agents in charge 
of environmental management related to road traffic. Vehicle owners and drivers could use the service 
to improve their impact to the environment. Functionalities include positioning, communication, 
distance measure, emission evaluation functions, congestion delay functions, map marching, and 
vehicle and driver identification. Changes in levels of emission and availability of emission 
information are required to measure the impact of this service. It is assumed that environmental 
emissions are responsible for a cost of 0.08€ [0.825SEK]/VKM [17]. This service will contribute to 
creating a societal value of 16903K€ [172,484 MSEK]. 

29. Freight Mobility -FM  
The need to estimate economic growth and achieve sustainable development of transport and other 
industrial infrastructure makes it important to constantly monitor freight mobility, since this is a strong 
driver of economic growth. A clear need to monitor freight mobility is for achieving multimodal, 
intermodal or co-modal transport solutions. This service will support transport management, 
infrastructure management and environmental management. Primary users are research and investment 
agents, transport planners, and infrastructure owner. Functionalities are communication, positioning, 
goods sensors, time stamp, functions for estimating good type volume per time unit, sensors of data 
about goods origin and destination, and anonymity of any information that could be sensitive to 
owners. Changes in the visualisation of freight mobility information provide a possibility to measure 
the effect of this service. The key assumption here is that information about origin destination of 
goods is provided at the start and finishing of a trip respectively. The resulting societal value as a 
result of this service will be 1258K€ [12,840 MSEK] 

30. Dynamic Traffic Information -DTI  
Congestion accounts for a significant cost to society economically and environmentally. There is a 
need for road users and environmental management agents to constantly remain informed about traffic 
conditions in order to achieve better solutions that will minimise the negative effects of congestion. 
This service therefore supports drivers, traffic management, fleet management, environmental 
management and infrastructure management. Users are individual drivers, traffic control agents, 
dispatchers, environmental agents, and infrastructure operators. Functionalities are communication, 
positioning, vehicle speed, OBU, road condition sensors, congestion functions, signal delay estimating 
functions. Changes in congestion levels and traffic information reliability can be used to measure the 
effect of this service. For this service it is assumed that information with a clear content and provided 
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with a time lag of 30 minutes is shown to be valued at 35 SEK [14]. The estimated value for this 
service will be 2472K€ [25,228 MSEK]. 

31. Route Guidance -RG  
While a navigation service addresses problems of driving through networks, there is a need for more 
specialised information for HGV drivers on a given road. To provide details such as zebra crossing, 
lane change, school children etc special real time information is needed when a driver has settled down 
to drive on a given route. In addition, there is a need for infrastructure owners and traffic controllers to 
be able to influence the use of a given road. Thus a road guidance service will support drivers, 
infrastructure management, and traffic management. Primary users are drivers, infrastructure 
operators, and traffic control agents. Functionalities are OBU, communication, positioning, map 
marching, functions for load distribution for heavily utilized infrastructure, and road condition sensors. 
Indicators for measuring the impact of such a service are changes in reliability of road information and 
total travel time. Research on RG have reported significant reduction in saving times under average 
congestion conditions for all vehicles and this value has been applied for HGVs [13]. Further 
information with a clear content and provided with a time lag of 30 minutes is shown to be valued at 
3.43€ [35 SEK] [14]. The value generated for this service will be 2745K€ [28,005 MSEK]. 

32. Information about Infrastructure Repair and Maintenance -IRM  
There is a difference between infrastructural depreciation values and actual infrastructure wear out that 
makes it necessary to constantly monitor and report information on infrastructure. Preventive 
maintenance can prolong the life cycle of infrastructure increase the time to raise funds for financing 
new infrastructure. This service will therefore support infrastructural management and environmental 
management. Users will be infrastructure operators such as road repair and maintenance unit, or agent 
operating bridges, tunnels, corridors or ferry links. Functionalities are positioning, communication, 
sensors, infrastructure depreciation functions (short and long term prediction), and functions for 
evaluating usage of infrastructure. Changes in maintenance cost (gains in preventive maintenance) are 
necessary for measuring the impact of this service. Preventive maintenance can reduce maintenance 
costs up to 25% [12]. The value generated by this service for road maintenance operators will be 
2826K€ [28,841 MSEK].  

IV. Results of Transport Telematic Service Quantitative Impact 
Comparison  

i. Performance Indicators and Value estimates for TTSs 
There are significant differences in estimated values between different services with the most 
significant being ODM and RUC services in the order of 1:1798. The key reason to this variation can 
be explained as follows: 

• Depending on the indicators chosen (see table 4), some services were seen to have an impact in 
several different areas with the same or different users resulting to a larger aggregate contribution 
from the different areas. Other TTSs were focused on specific areas resulting to the estimated 
values limited only in those areas. 

• The ability to estimate the effect of the TTS in the given area that was limited since not all 
statistics were readily available e.g. estimates of available parking space in Sweden. 

• The societal priorities (table 3) considered to be supported by the TTSs based on the author’s 
suggestions 
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TTSs PIs K€ Value 
[MSEK] 

TTSs PIs K€ Value 
[MSEK] 

XXL Time to access goods, 
HGVs &route, 
infrastructure utilization 

74[0,759] TRO Transport infrastructure 
capacity, vehicle and 
equipment capacity 

81[0,826] 

RED Gate,  checkpoint & 
handling times 

20726[211,489] VF Maintenance, fuel and 
emissions costs 

2877[29,360] 

ITP Fuel savings, time savings 682[6,956] RM Maintenance cost, and 
diagnostic time and vehicle 
inspection time 

24[0,243] 

ODM Fatigue related accidents, 
length of time to receive 
attention in accidents 

14[0,141] GI Declaration time, fuel 
consumption, and 
loading/unloading time. 

676[6,898] 

OSM Damaged goods, vehicle 
faults related incidents, 
saved driving time. 

23[0,239] PYD Driving distance, attitude 
toward risk 

273[2,788] 

RUC Iinfrastructure revenue, 
total travel time & distance 

25177[256,904] TAR Number of; theft, 
recovered; of goods/HGVs  

27[0,271] 

EC Costs of accidents, 
response time 

1586[16,184] GEO Access right control of 
parking and accident areas. 

1079[11,005] 

NAV Total travel time, distance, 
total fuel consumption 

956[9,756] TOH Order handling time 146[1,492] 

ISA Speed related accidents, 
fatalities, other injuries 

23672[241,553] RTT Information visualisation 155[1,584] 

WI Number of overloaded 
HGVs 

793[8,094] SGM Dangerous goods HGV 
visualisation & accidents  

1096[11,182] 

AWI Costs of chain accidents 
and queue build up in area 

7934[80,962] ETA Arrival time reliability 113[1,158] 

EDI Driving; time, distance, 
accuracy of locating 
loading/unloading stations 

7415[75,664] ETM Levels of emission and 
availability of emission 
information 

16903[172,484] 

RHW Time to locate hindrance, 
queue length  

523[5,337] FM Visualisation of freight 
mobility information 

1258[12,840] 

ADL Cost of managing driver 
data, data report time 

294[3,002] DTI Congestion levels, 
reliability  

2472[25,228] 

SM Cost of fuel and staff data 
management  

5427[55,380] RG Reliability and total travel 
time 

2745[28,005] 

DP Driver throughput, 
satisfaction index 

3126[31,898] IRM Maintenance costs 2826[28,841] 
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Table 4: Estimated TTS societal values and indicators used for a 50% penetration of the Swedish HGV 
market, 10% impact and a period of 1 year 

As a results of the prevailing set of assumptions the TTS values shown table 4 were obtained from the 
respective PIs. The values are presented in units of 1000€ (K€) and million Swedish Crowns [MSEK]. 
The values range in increasing order from ODM, OSM, RM, TAR, XXL, TRP, ETA, TOH, RTT, 
PYD ADL, RHW, GI, ITP, WI, NAV, GEO, SGM, FM, EC, DTI, RG, IRM, VF, DP, SM, EDI, AWI, 
ETM, RED, ISA, and RUC. Comparing these TTS value estimate we obtain the histogram shown 
below: 

 

V. Conclusion 
This study has provided a methodology for quantifying the societal values (valuation) of TTSs. The 
methodology has been used to estimate the TTS societal values for the Swedish HGV market. The 
values obtained show a wide variation 14000€ to 25177000€ between various TTSs. Because the 
values are established under a common set of assumptions, it is possible to compare the estimated 
values in quantitative analyses e.g. CBA.  While these values may give some information on the 
relative impact of TTSs to society resulting benefits from implementing such services will only 
depend on the estimated costs values. With anticipated benefits, such values will provide a tussle for 
service providers to develop low cost solutions to achieve greater benefits. For investment decisions 
on various TTSs, further quantitative analyses is required that will incorporate costs, long term effects 
etc.   
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